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I DECORATIONS

? For Fashion Show, Auto--
-- B mobiles and Floats

H ON DISPLAY AT

I 2564 Washington Ave.

H Call Early

II HERCULES
I

SCHOOL SHOES

M are made on lasts that
$8 agree with growing feet
Wm tnat a"w children to walk
Wm correctly.

m HERCULES SCHOOL
m SHOES

am' are the choice of parents
B9 who care to keep their chil- -
3K dren's feet healthy and
H happy.

Wm They are fine wearing
BB shoes for every occasion.

If 1 CLARKS'

Only the pick of Americas Barley crops and Bohemias Saazer WiMlSM& JWfmWLWm
Hops are good enough from which to brew and age 'nS 71 T$Mw JJ MSm

rr iik

fo piiAris 1

fv2
Take a Kodak j
With You jfy't r
Get it at my store, fcJJs- -
and when you 1 SV mY'come back, bring

your films to me for the most prompt quality develop-
ing and printing service. I carry the best of everything
for Photography.
. .Kodaks $6.00 to $65.00; Brownie Cam eras 3) 1.00 to
$12.00 Fresh film paper and general supplies alwaya w
in stock.

T. S. HUTCHISON I
Telephone 1 1 23-- 306 25th St

WUIlani Glasmann. Publisher.
AN INDEPENDENT NEWSPAPER

(Established 1870.)

I This paper will always fight for
progress and reform, it will not know
lngly tolorato Injustice or corruption
and will always fight demagogue oi
ftli parties; It will oppose privilege l
olApees and public plunderers; It will
never lack sympathy with tho poor
It will always remu'n devoted to the
pabllo welfs.ro nod will never be sat-
isfied with merely printing news r
will &rwy bt- - drastically mdepend
ent and will wjvt bp lrad to attace
wrong, wbe'. ber eco milted b i
rlcb or tns or.

FAREWELL DINNER TO
ROOSEVELT

The Progressive National Service
end the Progressive Servce of the
State of New York will be hosts at a
dinner of farewell to Colonel Roose-

velt the night before hie departure
for South America The dinner will

be held at the New York roof carden
which Is the restaurant having th1
iargest accommodations of any in
New York City.

The Progressive National service is
a department of the Progressive par-
ty dedicated to placing accurate in--

formation on the principles outlined
in party platform at
the disposal ot the people at large
Its business 19 to maintain a living
tie between politics and even-da- y

I life. Its aim Is to insure the democ- -

H raey of the Progressive party.
I 1 he National service works through

slute services, of which the New
H York state service, under the presi- -

' I dtney of Regis H. Post, ts one In
conjunction with the national service,
It has charge of the farewell dinner
to Colonel Roosevelt.

The dinner has a two fold purpose,
II 1 to bid Colonel Roosevelt godspeed on

his journey, and to celebrate the
j debut of the Progressive national

service In national affairs. The
I speeches of the evening will be de- -

voted to explaining the purpose and
scope of the work of the Progressive

I national service Booklets descrlb- -

I Ing this work have been prepared
I for distribution at the dinner.

Albert J. Beverldge, Raymond Rob- -

I Ins of Chicago, and Colonel Roose- -

veK will be the principal speakers.
H Raymond Rcbins will speak on "Pro- -

I gresslve service." explaining that Its
purpose Is to bring into politics the
courage of Idealists, the counsel ot

M trained thinkers and the patriotic im- -

i!, pi;l6es of average men and women.
Colonel Roosevelt will also speak of I

jffi the Progressive service work, but his I

jfflj principal address will be general In
character. Ex Senator Beverldge, as

Jfil spokesman of the rank and file of the I

JH Progressive party, will pay an elo- - i

jH quent tribute to Colonel Roosevelt
In bidding him farewell In the name

IB. of those presont at the dinner and
L?jt will deliver a stirring call to the
vS colore addressed to the Progressives
''BE

over the entire country. Olfford
Plnchot will preside at the dinner.

It is expected that Colonel Roose-
velt will mako a reply to those of the
old party who are booming him as
the head of n reunited party Inas-

much as the Colonel sent a message
tho other day to the Progressive
congressional campaign committee
that ' We are in this fight to a fin-

ish, regardless of results; we have
just begun to fight," tho prospects
are that what he will say will not
be good news to Sutherland of Utah,
Penrose of Pennsylvania or c rane of

Massachusetts, tho
heralds of Roosevelt's future policy

oo

WHEN DEAN WORCESTER
LECTURES IN OGDEN.

Dean C. Worcester, twelve years
SAC rfltun of the Interior in the Phil
Ippinc government, has resigned his
position and will ahortl leave Manila
to begin a lecturing tour in the Uni-

ted States He has placed Ogden in
his list of cities to be visited and will
ppmk here some time in December

He is a polished speaker with 26
years' experience In tho Philippines,
lii knowledge of conditions In the
islnnds. illustrated with miles of mov

ing picture films, should prove most
entertaining

During his work in the Philippines
as a government official, his depart-
ment has had to cover many fields
of activity. Personally and partlcu
larly concerned with the government
and protection of the million or so

of naked savages, who are scattered
through the Islands, he has had the
control of the bureaus of science,
lands forestr and health While in
these other fields his work has been
notable, his endeavors among the wild

people first in winning their confi-

dence and friendship, and then in
turning them from war with one an-

other and head hunting, to pursuits
of peace have attracted the attcn
tlon of the whole world

The most important relationship
that Dean Worcester has had toward
the rest of the Filipino people has
been on the side of sanitation and
science. His combating epidemics bj'

tho establishment of sanitary condi
tions in the countr, often In the face
of opposition upon the part of the
natives, has resulted In safeguarding
health and generally Improving hy-

gienic conditions among the people.
His bureau of science has won more
acclaim in Europe than it has in the
United States.

Secretary' Worcester will deliver
nine different lectures on the Islands,
three of which will deal with the wild
tribes and head hunters of the Phil
lppineB and what the United States
has done for them. Two other lec-

tures will be devoted to the foresl
resources, and commercial possibili-

ties of the Philippines. A sixth will
describe the health and sanitary cam-
paign in the Islands, and In another
lecture Mr. Worcester will describe
the methods of educating the Filipi-

nos and tell what has been accom-
plished in this direction.

One address will deal with the mod
cm Manila, built by the Americans
In the last lecture of his series, which
1b bound to attract a great deal of at
tentlon, Mr. Worcester will dlscuBS
the question of Philippine lndepend
ence.

The Standard advises Its readers
to watch for the exact date of Dean
Worcester's lecture In Ogden, In or-

der that the intellectual treat be not
overlooked.

on

business and new
Legislation.

Henry Clews, the New York banker,
Is neither alarmed over the new tariff
measure nor disturbed by the pros
pectlve currency measure. He Is look
Ing forward to better times, notwith-
standing the outlook for the passage
of those two radical pieces of legis-
lation, and this Is how he views the
business situation:

"Railroad tonnage will undoubtedly
receive a distinct impetus from the
return to normal In the business world
resulting from tho more settled con-
ditions to follow the final enactment
of the new tariff, which is now so
closely In view. There has for
year or more been a gradual curtail-
ment of manufacturing nnd of dls
trlbutlon of merchandise awaiting the
new conditions that will attend tho
entrance of foreign merchandise at
lower rates of duty. Our bonded ware-
houses are filled with Importations
that will be withdrawn for consump-
tion as soon as the new custom rates
become operative. Oeneral business
of a domestic character, too, will at-
tempt to adjust Itself to the new
conditions. It is yet to be demon
strated how atlafactorllj our Indus- ,

j tries will be able to make such an
I adjustment But for the moment thiJ

larger question is not specifically in-

volved, as (hero will be active encoui
agement in all directions for an bon
est attempt to return to a normal vol-- j

urar of distribution. The restriction
lot general merchandise and industrial
activities has been so protracted that
the ordinary channels of wholesale
distribution are without adequate sup-- j

plies of merchandise on hand, shelves
of retailers are not filled with tholr
normal volume of storks, and there
has naturallv been some disposition
among consumers, also, to hold back
from purchases with, the view of ob
talning better results Reaction from
these influences suggests a period of

mercantile enthusiasm that may or
may not prove to bo fairly perma
nent For the moment, however, It

should have a stimulating influence
on the traffic statements of our great
transportation svstems, since the Im-

proved volume of traffic will consist
very largely of tho higher classes of
freight which pay correspondingly
high rates

"My advices from Washington as-

sert that the new banking and cur-

rency bill has a very favorable pros
pect of becoming a law ai the cur-

rent extraordinary session of Con
gress. If it should fail In this It will
very' likely be on the statute books
early in the regular session of Con-

gress, which convenes In December
There is a feature in this connection
that is of particular Interest In Stock
Kxchange circles I refer to the pos-

sible greater stability that will ac
crue to money rates when the law
comep into successful operation For
many years one of the main influ
ences against more active purchases
of American securities by foreign In

veBtors has been the fear of the peri
odical excessively high money rates,
which usually shakes confidence in

such Investments With their ceh
tral banks in control of the banking
situation In Europe financial Interests
there have become used to a stable
rate. They cannot understand the
high rates for call money that have
so frequently been found necessary
on this side of the water. It Is to he
hoped that the operation of the new
law will effective!) prevent a recur-
rence of these abnormal rates."

oo

PROSPECTS OF TOMATO
CROP.

The cold weather of the week has
threatened damage to the tomato crou,
but so far the vines have escaped.

Had a heavy frost occurred, the
tomato producers and canners would
have lost half of this year's crop,
and, instead of a prospective pack of
800,000 caBes, the factories would
have fallen below the output of an
average year.

The weather forecast for tonight is

clear with heavy frost, but Thursday
will be fair with rising temperature
That indicates that the crisis is to be
reached tonight, with the ending of
the storm period, and that, If the to-

matoes are not seriously damaged,
the canning season should continue
two weeks or a month longer.

The tomato Industry has become a
most Important factor In the busi-
ness prosperity of this community
and surrounding country, so much so

that every day of good weather from
now to the middle of November means
the enriching of the people by from
120,000 to $30,000.

oo

HOW GOPHERS AND FIELD
MICE ARE DESTROYED

Field mice appeared In large num-

bers in Ogden Valley this year but
dla no great damage. But there Is a
possibility of the rodents increasing
so rapidly that by next season or the
following year they will be a vex-

atious pest
In Nebraska, the state board of ag-

riculture recommends concentrated
lye as a destroyer of gophers The
rowdered lye Is poured Into the hole,
and the little animals, after getting
the lye on their feet, lick It off and
are poisoned and the suggestion has
been made that, this method of ex-

termination could be applied to field
mice.

When mice in great colonies Invad-
ed the alfalfa fields In the lower
Humboldt valley, Nevada, kov em-
inent experts found that by poison-In- e

wheat and other gTalns and dis-

tributing the material over the fields,
the rodents were killed off. Thlt.
ysten is easier of application than

that of searching out the holes of the
rodents and applying lye.

oo

CHANGE IN COPPER

STRIKE SITUATION

Calumet, Mich., Sept 24. A com
plcte change In the copper strike sit-
uation has been brought about by the
Injunction Issued by Circuit Judge
O'Brien, prohibiting picketing by the
strikers. The strikers are obeying
the court's order to the letter since
the restraining Order went Into effect
Monday afternoon. Counsel for the
Western Federation of Miners wl l

aek the court that the injunction be
dissolved, and failing In that, will
Beek a modification to permit picket-
ing.

The Injunction has encouraged Bomo
of the tomorous non union men to
return to work. The Centennial mine
will try to start hoisting about 20o
tons of copper rock dally next week
and the Copper Range mines will en
deavor to lncreaso tholr output 200
tons a day.

oo
Lincoln never worked a holdup

tarn on county fair visitors.
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EARLY RECORDS

ARE DISCOVERED

Oxford Professor of Assyriol-og- y

Finds Tablets in South-
ern Babylonia.

SCHOOL 3200 B. C.

First Temple of Learning Con-
ducted by Priests Near

Nippur.

Philadelphia, Sept. 24 Records of
the first temple of learning in the
world, where the original exponents
of the liturgical system congregated,
have Just been disnered by Prof.
Stephen Herbert Langdon, professor
of Assvrlology in Oxford, who Is now
Investigating the Nippur collection of
the University of IVnns l anla. The
tablets were collected in three expedi-
tions to Nippur in the southern part
of Babylonia

' I have ascertained from my exami-
nation of the tablets that priests had
a school In the temple at Nippur as
early as 3200 B C . and that this
school existed about 1000 vears," said
Dr. Langdon "To these priests is
due the liturgical system which
spread throughout Babylonia and As-
syria and Influenced Greece and
Rome They were exponents of a
great university, the most important
center of learning. I believe It was
tho first school or learning and for
that reason the University of Penn
sylvanla collection, which disclosed
the presence of this university, 'a
of the greatest value to scholars

"The discovery will establish morn
clearly In the minds of scholars the
fact that the origin of religious or
dere existed In ancient antiquity and
that a very important religious order
existed at the temple near Nippur"

oo

THE WORLD S

MARKET NEWS

WALL STREET.
New York. Sept 24 Bear operators

had the upper hand In the market din-
ing the morning, basing their attacks
largely on reports of unfavorable con
dltlons in the steel and copper indus-
try. The break in copper metal
abroad was followed by rumors ft
price reductions in the domestic mar
ket, which, however, met with denial
The possible effect of the new tariff
schedule on the steel trade was said
to be falling off, Hesplte pflce conces-
sions.

Bear selling became more aggres-
sive when it became evident that the
decline was not bringing out special
orders Union Pacific was depressed
2 points and numerous other shares
from 1 to 2

Bonds were' irregular

Kansas City Livestock.
Kansas City, Mo . Sept 24 Hogs-Rece- ipts,

9000; market steady to 5c
lower Bulk, S8.lO08.fcO; heavy.
$8 108.50; packers and butchers,
$8.10(3)8.65; lights $8 O0W8.60; plg.
S6.007.60.

Cattle Receipts, 13,000; market
steady. Prime fed steers 18.80 O
9.10; dressed beef steers. 97.7508 75 ;

western steers, $6.60(38.30; southern"
steers, $6.5007.00; cows. $4. 257. On ;

heifers, $5.00tf?,9.oo; stuckers and
feeders, $6 5008 25; bulls: $4 5006.25;
calves, $6.0009.75

Sheep Receipts. 9000, market stea
dy. Lambs, $6 5007 16; yearling,
$4.7606.75; wethers. $4.2504.75;
ewes, $8.6004.25.

Chicago Livestock.
Chicago, Sept. 24. Hogs Receipts.

287000; market slow, stead) to 5c un
dor yesterday's average Bulk, 10
08 60; lights, $S ::n ; mi, mixed,
97.9009.05; heavy, 97.80 08.86; rough,
$7 Soft $.00. pjcs, ?4 :;,,, - im

Cattle Receipts, 18,000; market
generally steady. Beeves, $7 25ft
9.40, Texas steer6. $70008.10; west-
ern steerB, 96.8008.40; s'ockers and
feeders. $5.40ft.$00. cows and heifers,
?3 9008.75; calves. 58 50012.00.

Sheep Receipts, 46,000 market
weak to 10c lower Native, $3 600
4.70; western. 93.7504.70; yearlings
94.7605.66; lambs native, 95.50
7 20; western, $5.5007.20.

South Omaha Livestock.
South Omaha. Neb.. Sept. 24 Cat

tie Receipts. 8.000 ; market lower.
Native steers $7 6009.30; cowr and
heifers ?fi OOft 7 60; western si
$6.250S25; Texas steers, $5.75ft 7 25,
range cows and heifers, 95.50 07.25;
calves, $6 7509 75

Hogs Receipts 4700; market low-
er. Heavy. $7 90ft 8.05, lights, 98.00
08.45; pigs, $6.00 ft 7."i0, hulk of sales
$8. 00 ft 8 05

Sheep Receipts. .16.000; markdt
lower Yearlings 95.25 05.75; weth-
ers, 9400 04.70; lambs.

Sugar.
Now York, Sept. 24 Sugar Raw.

quiet. Centrifugal, 93.76; muscovado.
$3 17. molasses. 93,92; refined, un
changed

Produce.
Chicago, Sept. 24. Butler Un-

changed
Eggs Receipts. 6,753 cases. un-

changed.
Potatoes Lower: receipts 75 cars

Michigan and Wisconsin. 73 0 S2c

Minnesota and Ohio, 78060c.
Poultry' Alive, hiEher. springs.

15 fowls, 15

Metal Market.
New York, Sept 24 Copper Qir

et Standard, spot, $15.50 bid, Sep-

tember. $15 50016.60; October, Sir, 50

016.37't;; November, 916.50016.25;
electrolytic. $K, B7V4; 'ake: $17 0'i,
castings. $16 62Vi016.75.

Tin Quiet and Irregular Spot.
$4i80ft42.l0; September $41x00
42.25. November. 941.90 042.16.

Antimony Dull Lookson s $8 30.
Iron Steady and unchanged.

C. hlrann MarUt
Chicago. Sept 24 -- Hogs declined

toda on meagre shipping orders. Cat-

tie supplies were fairly heavy. Lib
era receipts forced down the price
of sheep and lambs.

Wheat traders who believed that
after a five-da- decline the market
toiiay would make ;i decided rally
met with disappointment. There u.i,
a slight show of strength early, but
the effect soon wore off and prices
took a sharp down turn

The opening was a shade lower to
1 8c advance and was followed by a
little gain all around Then the mar--

ket underwent a rapid descent.
Although Illinois husking returns

and predictions regarding receipts!
here favored the bulls, corn gave way
with wheat Prices started un
changed to 1 8c off. made a fraction-
al gain and then sagRcd to a material
extent below last night's level.

Oats trading formed merely an
echo of the corn market, but commls
slon business v. as active and well dis-

tributed.
First sales of provisions were 2 2

to 5 centB down and the sag WAS af
terward extended

Later the wheat market hardened
owing to purchases by prominent hou-
ses, but weakness returned when su
port slackened Tho close was nerv-
ous, to not lower

Later, prices In corn recovered in
consequence of buying on the part
of bull leaders, but the rally failed
to last The close was unsettled
to under laat night

Cash: Wheat No 2 red. 92094c:
No. 3 red. 90092c; No. 2 hard, S6

87 No. 3 hard. 85
No. 2 northern, 87 089c; No fl

northern. 86 0 88c, No 2 spring. 86 3 1

38Sc; No. 3 spring, 86 vel-
vet chaff. 84ftS8c; durum. 82088c,

Corn No. 2. 74 4 76c; No. 2
white, 74 No. 2 yellow, 74 11
076c; No. 3, 78 074 No. 4

while. 71 No. 3 vellow.
74 ft 74

Oats No 2 white. 42
No. 3. 40c. No ?. white, 40 4 041 3 4;
standard. 42042

Rye No. 2, 66 1 2c.
Barley 60082c.
Tlmothv $.5 75ft. 'p 26.
Clover $9.60011 75.
Pork 122.00
Lard $11. 05 ft 11.07
Ribs $10 75011.25.

Lead.
New York. Sept 24. Lead Dull;

94 7o bid; London. 20 pounds. 7s, 6d
spelter -- Easy, 96.7005.80; London.

80 pounds, 12s, 6d.

St Louis. Sept. 24 Lead, dull,
$4 60; spelter, slow, $5.85.

New York Money.
New York. Sept. 24 Money on

call firm. 2 per cent; ruling
rate, 3 per cent; closing bid 2
2 per cent.

Time loans firm. 60 dava, 4 t
per cent, 90 days, 4 3- -1

per cent, 6 months, 505 1 2 per cent.
Prime mercantile paper. '. 3 406per cent: sterling exchange easy, $4 8j

for 60 days. $4 S5 65 for demand, com-
mercial bills, $4 81

Bar silver. 61 5 8c
Mexican dollars, 47c
Government bonds, heavy, railroad

bonds irregular

AVIATOR SERIOUSLY INJURED.
Rhelnis, Sept 24. Marcel Caeller,

the French aviator, was seriously
today when his monoplane fell

with him from a height of sixty feet
He had just flown from Juvlsy to
take part in (he face for the Interna-
tional aeroplane cup. As he was
about to land, the aeroplane lost Its
equilibrium and crashed to the
ground.

00- -
MURPHY BUYS KOESTNER.

Chicago, Sept 24. Pitcher Koest- -

nor of the Venice. Cal , team of th
Pacific Coast baseball league. was
today purchased by President Murphv
of the Chicago National league Koest- -

aer will report here for duty next
sprlnc.

PARLIAMENT OF z
ULSTER MEETS S

se, in

Delegates Prepare For Gov-- jS
ernment Under the Home

Rule Bill.

Belfast, Sept 24 The embryo "pai- - j
liamenf of Ulster" at present known
as the Lister LTnlonlet eouncil, asaorc- - 1

bled here today In Ulster hall to dig- - mm
cuss plans for provisional government
in the event of the homo rule bill be- -

coming law. Six hundred delegates a
were present. The Marquis oi Lou- - lS
donderry, former lord lieutenant of

land,

was the chairman
Sir Edward Carson, leader of tba

Ulster Unionists, all the Irish Unionist
members of the House of Commons,
the Duke of Abercorn. and many other
peers and representatives from all
parts of the province of Ulster, at-
tended.

Pull details of the provisional con- - !

stitutlon of the province were commu-
nicated to the meeting for formal rati-
fication. The earnestness with which
the participants regarded the proce--

dure w as exemplified in reports of the
meeting, which declared:

"This nucleus of an Ulster parlia-
ment will put its hands to a document
no less remarkable than the Declara-
tion of Independence and as pregnant
with possibilities of change In thd
political history of the country,"

Announcement Issued.
The meeting wa6 held behind closed

doors, but subsequent!) an official an
nouncement was issued as follows:

"All the stepg have been taken for
repudiating the decrees of a nation-
alistj pai(iament and for taking over
the government of the province of

Ulster in trust for the British na
tlon "
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